REALITY
I bought my first tonne of volcanic rock dust several years ago as an interested but somewhat
sceptical amateur gardener and set up my own trials. I planted rows of BEETROOT, CARROTS
and ONIONS and applied it to half of each row. Results persuaded me to buy a tonne of
REMIN volcanic rock dust in 2014. Since then I have never looked back and now consider
myself a 100% REMIN convert. REMIN does not need applied every year and right now I am
getting 2 tonnes, purchased March 2019, onto my crops. If your soil and compost is not
performing as well as you would like, then I strongly recommend you give REMIN a go.
WHERE I APPLY: I use REMIN in all areas of the GARDEN, including the ORCHARD and on
my COMPOST HEAP.
HOW I APPLY:
–
Every time I sow or plant a new crop, I sprinkle a good handful of REMIN per square yard
after sowing / planting.
–
I also add a handful of REMIN to the base of each BRASSICA after planting out.
–
In the ORCHARD I apply 2-3 handfuls of REMIN per TREE each season.
DIFFERENCES TO MY SOIL: My soil condition has improved significantly since I started using
REMIN. It’s much more friable, and I am now working towards ‘NO DIG’.
CROPS WHERE I HAVE APPLIED REMIN: I have grown ALL MANNER OF VEGETABLES, SOFT
and HARD FRUIT using REMIN - please see my photos: http://www.reminscotland.com/latestnews/remin-reality/ on REMIN website. I am starting to include REMIN with my FLOWERS.
DIFFERENCES TO MY CROPS: I have seen my FRUIT and VEGETABLES become larger,
stronger, and more resistant to pests. BRASICCAS really seem to benefit, and in particular
ROOT VEGETABLES, such as BEETROOT and CARROT have significantly increased in
size. STRAWBERRIES are one of my favourite soft fruits, and have improved in size, colour
and flavour since the addition of REMIN. The flavour of other such soft fruits, such as my
FIGS, GRAPES and MELONS has also improved immeasurably.

YIELDS OF ALL MY CROPS HAVE ALSO IMPROVED FROM USING REMIN…
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